► CUTTING THE JUNK
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Ever wonder if thr Freshmen 15
is fact or fiction? I urn to Accent
for all the detaiN and find out
what an expert ;it Eastern has
to say about this popular college
rumor.

Student still missing from Indiana area
BY ADAM BAKER

Editor

Classes began yesterday
without Molly Dattilo.

'ITie 23-year-old Eastern student and track/cross country
athlete has been missing since
July 6. Dattilo disappeared
from Indianapolis where she
was taking summer classes
and staying with her brother.
Dattilo remains registered
for the fall, according to
Eastern's Division of Public

Relations and Marketing.
Eastern's head track/
cross country coach. Kick
Erdmann said Dattilo ran for
three years on the team until
her eligibility ran up last year.
Dattilo, Erdmann said, needed
another semester of classes at
Eastern to graduate.
Next Tuesday will mean
Dattilo has been missing for
nine weeks.
The longer it goes the scarier it is." Krdmann said. "Most
of the girls on the women's
crosscountry team ... are very

concerned
about Molly.
They
have
expressed
that to me
and a number
of people."
E rd m a n n
added detectives investigating the
Molly Dattilo
case have contacted him and members of
the track/cross country team.
Dattilos sister. Celestri Dattilo
Holfman, said on Tuesday, the

last thing Dattilo did before
she disappeared was pick up a
job application from Wendy's.
"That day. we know all she
had was her keys to her apartment and the clothes she was
wearing." Hoffman said. "She
left behind her car. her ID
and her money card. We do
know she still has a substantial amount of money in her
account, and it has not been
accessed since she disappeared."
Hoffman added Dattilo left
her cell phone behind as well.

Sweating in style

"If anyone knows Molly,
she has to be on the phone
all the time." she said. "That's
why we're really concerned no
one has heard from her.''
Hoffman said she is also
worried about her sister
because of her great love for
people. "She never meets a
stranger." she said. "She will
talk to anyone ... it doesn't
matter who you are."
Dattilo also had receipts of
things she had bought the day
she went missing that were
still in her car. Hoffman said.

In efforts to prevent a
repeat of last year's computer virus outbreak. ResNet is
having students take extra
precautions before logging
on to the Internet in the
residence halls.
"Students have to use the
online system Perfigo Smart
Enforcer to get connected
to the Internet," said I-isa
Moore, ResNet coordinator.
When
students open
their Internet browser and
try to go to a Web page,
they should be redirected
to a download screen, said

Moore.

students The new center has a 1/8-mile indoor track, a 10,000square-toot cardio and weights studio.

New fitness center
'state-of-the-art'
News editor

Ebony Wiley, 18, from Louisville works out on a machine while
watching television from a flat panle screen. DVD, CD and cable
television is avilable on 25 of the 35 cardio machines.
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Eastern has a new addition
and this one is state-of-the
art.
The new Fitness and
Wellness Center opened July
28 but the official grand opening will not be until Sept. 16.
Billy Martin, the director
of student recreation said,
"The staff of the Fitness and
Wellness are excited to try to
get students involved in fitness."
The new center has a
10,()00-square-foot cardio and
weights studio as well as a
2.000-square-foot group fitness room, a 1/8-mile indoor
track and two multipurpose
courts we can use for basketball, volleyball or badminton.
Martin said there are 35
cardio machines, 35 nautilus
weight machines. 15 plate

loaded weight machines and
a variety of free weights in
the cardio and weights studio.
Twenty-five of the 35 cardio
machines are equipped with
flat panel televisions that have
DVD and CD players built in.
"We are the only university
in Kentucky to have flat panel
televisions on cardio equip
ment." Martin said. The only
thing students should know
is they need to bring their
own headphones. This way
you can listen to or watch
whatever you want."
In order for students to
use the new center, they have
to either bring a towel or they
can rent towels for the semester for $15 or for a year for
$25.
"When a student rents towels from us they will be able
to use both hand towels and
bath towels." Martin said. "If
See FITNESS, A4

other family members have
organized three searches so
far. The initial search, she

See MISSING, A3

Network gives
students trouble
News editor

Tyter Brewer. 20. from FtichmonoWuns laps around the indoor
track in the new Fitness and Wellness Center now open to

"Tin point is everything.
that she did that day points to
the conclusion that shr was
planning on sticking around)"
she said. "That's win we know
there Was sonic type "I foul
play involved."
However, Huiini.<n added
investigators ah not yet considering foul play because i
lack'of sufficient evidence.
Hoffman explained her and

Students will then be
asked for their domain and
password.
"You will need to know
your Eastern e-mail address
and password in order to
complete Ihe downloads thai
are needed," Moore said.
She said Perfigo Smart

Enforcer scans the com
puter and determines it the
operating system needs Id
be updated and checks tn

see it Eastern's antivirus is
installed on the computer,
"You have to have Norti n
Antivirus Corporate on your
computer before you can get
on the system," Moore said
"You do need lo uninstall
any other antivirus software
you have on your computer
first."
Moore explained thai
if a problem is found on u
computer, a student would
be redirected to patch their
computer or downlead anything the) need.
Logging Into Perfigo
Smart Enforcer is not a onelime deal.
Students will have to login
to the program once a week
to keep their computer con
nected to the system
"We are just trying in
See NET, A3

Glasser no longer
lowest paid prez
BY TRACY HAMCY

Managing editor

As a precursor to
its Capital
Campaign.
Eastern's
Foundation
Board funded a 21.6percent raise
for President
Joanne Joanne Glasser,
Glasser dur- University
ing the sum- president
mer.
Chairman
of the
Foundation, Dusty McCoy
said Tuesday the Board views
the raise as a "sound investment."
"This is not a second-class
university," McCoy said, noting it was important to the

Foundation Board Eastern's
president remove the title of
lowest paid university presi
dent in the state.
As a result of the raise,
Glasser will earn $40,00(1
more than her prior salar\
of $185,117. Glasser's salary is now higher than that
of Morehead State, Kentucky
Stale and Murray State
University presidents.
The Capital Campaign
was initiated in April and is
the first in Eastern's historj
McCoy said before beginning
the campaign it was important for Glasser to receive a
raise because it would show
potential contributors Eastern
has a "good, stable leadership
in place at the university."
Glasser was a candidate
for the presidency at Illinois
State University in the spring.
See GLASSER, A3

Former Dean, friend remembers
murdered international graduate
BJ IBACY HJMJEI

Managing editor

Eastern graduate Yan Gu
was a sweet, friendly and goaloriented woman, according to
friend and former dean of the
College of Applied Arts and
Technology, Glen Kleine.
Kleine, a volunteer adviser
to international students, met
Gu, also known as "Irene,"
when she came to riastern
as an exchange student from
China.
During the summer Kleine
faced the challenge of leading Gu's parents through the
ordeal of her death after the 24year-old was found murdered
in a ditch south of her Chicago
home.
Gu's boyfriend, Dong
Zhang. 24. admitted to Jackson
County, 111. authorities he strangled Gu after he had initially
filed a missing person's report,
according to a Lexington
Division of Police news release.
Kleine said authorities

believe it was the sight of Gu's
body when Zhang led police to
her location in Seymour, III. that
led the University of Kentucky
graduate research assistant to
strangle himself with a telephone cord while in custody at
the Fayette County Jail.
Kleine said he'd met Zhang
a few times and doesn't believe
the murder was pre-meditated.
"It was probably a lover's fight
and he lost control." Kleine
said.
(iu received her master's in
business administration from
Eastern in December 201)3.
According to Kleine, she was
working in Chicago temporarily and looking for permanent employment to ensure a
renewed VISA.
"She loved the United States
and fit in very well," Kleine said
of (iu. "Her parents sacrificed a
great deal to send her to EKU."
Kleine said her parents
were "totally distraught" at the
grave sight. Gu's body was cre-

mated. Her father spread some
of her ashes in Jacobson Park
where they met an officer from
Indianapolis who had driven
Gu's remains to Kentucky.
As it is Chinese tradition to
spread the remains of a childless woman in symbolic locations. Gu's father also spread
her ashes in Brockton Housing
where she had lived and
planned to take the rest of her
ashes back to China to distribute throughout locations where
she grew up.
Kleine said (iu was a good
student who was always looking for ways to improve her
education.
He said (iu enjoyed cooking
and would often bring Chinese
meals to he and his wife Joan.
The Office of International
Education hopes to soon set
up a scholarship fund in honor
of (ill.

Nathan Gray Progress

A helping hand
Homer Hall helps step-son Bristol Taylor. 18. move into his residence hall on a rainy Friday afternoon. Taylor, a forensic science maior trom Knott County, was one ot many new freshmen who
moved to campus this past Friday For photos from New Student Days see page A5.

Reach Tracy at
tracy hanfy5Q-eku.edu
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► News Briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Erie Barrier

University library
rearranges video
collection

• TODAY
7 p.m.
The Madison County Adult Education Program will hold
its 2004 graduation ceremony in the Perkins Building.
The ceremony will feature 172 candidates who have
completed the requirements for a GED degree.
7:30 p.m.
The second night of auditions for Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda
Gabler" will be in the Campbell Building Room 137.
Auditions are open to everyone and require a reading
from the script The play will run from Sept. 29 through
Oct. 2.

• SATURDAY
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Saturday s for Service at the Metro Group Home. For
more information, call 622-2052.
2 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday's for Service at UK Children's Hospital. For
more information, call 622-2052.

• MONDAY

Eastern's library underwent
a number of changes during
the summer. The Instructional
Media Office in Room 109
closed Aug. 20. This means:

out videotapes, call the periodicals desk at 622-1796 or the
circulation desk at 622-1790.
Additionally, rooms 108 and 128
can now be scheduled through
either the periodicals desk or
the circulation desk.

Eastern dean
becomes official of
national organization

• The library's videotape
collection has moved to the
library's general collection and
Robert Rogow. dean of
can be searched through the the College of Business &
online eQuest catalog.
Technology, has been named
• Videotapes marked as "at new president-elect of The
risk" are now stored behind the Honor Society of Phi Kappa
main circulation desk.
Phi.
• All other videotapes are
Rogow. who has served as
stored in the periodicals area the college's dean since 1998.
and retain their numbering sys will serve three years as presitern.
dent-elect, three years as presi• KET class videotapes will dent and three years as past
still be available, and they are ' president, according to a unistored at the main circulation versity news release.
desk during the semester in
Phi Kappa Phi is an all-diswhich they aired.
ciplines academic organization
For more information about and has almost 300 chapters.
locating, booking or checking

Nearly $1 million Madison County
received for new
library hosts
nursing degree
big-screen movies
The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services has given
the university almost $1 million to add a psychiatric-mental
health option to its baccalaureate and graduate nursing programs. The project's director,
(iayle Denham. said mentally
ill people in rural Kentucky
areas frequently receive inadequate care, and this has
become a serious problem for
Eastern Kentucky, according
to a university news release.
The project's goal is to provide
these areas with more properly
trained nurses. The department
of baccalaureate and graduate
nursing is admitting part-time
students into the program and
will admit full-time students in
the 2(K)5 summer semester. For
more information, call Gayle
I )enham at 622-6312 or Marlene
McFarland at 622-1838.

The Madison County Public
Library-Richmond hosts free,
big-screen movies open to the
public at 1:30 p.m. tin- second
and fourth Mondays "i each
month. LUL-IUOIV information,
call 624-6704.

Chautauqua series
on diversity to begin
Sept. 9
Award-winning
journal
ist, author and motivational
speaker will kick (ill thi^ year's
Chautauqua lecture series.
Her talk. The Magiiificanl
Power of Change" will begin at
7:30p.m. Sept. 9 in the student
Services Building Auditorium.
For a complete listing <>l this
year's speakers visits www.eku.
edu.

Police Beat: Aug. 1-23

8 p.m.
The season-opening exhibit at Giles Gallery will
showcase the work of one of Kentucky artist Arturo
Sandoval. The exhibit will open with a reception at 8
p.m. Monday end continue through Sept. 21. All Giles
Gallery events are free and open to the public, and
group tours are welcome. For more information, call
859-622-8135 or visit www.eku.edu

'The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division
of Public Saftey between Aug.
1 and Aug. 23.
Aug. 3

Gentry Lot.

Aug. 14

• TUESDAY

William Way reported a burglary at his home on Summit
Street. He was missing $30.

Aug. 10

Joshua Mclntosh, 21. of
Dupree Hall, was arrested
for disregard of a traffic
control device, operating
on a suspended license and
possession of a suspended
license.

6:30 p.m.
The VVEKU book club will hold its first meeting and a
dinner at Joseph-Beth Booksellers in Lexington. The
club will discuss "The Shadow of the Wind" by Carlos
Ruiz Zafon. You can make reservations for the discussion and the dinner by calling the bookstore at (859)
273-2911

Submissions
• 7b get your event added to our calendar e-mail the time,
date, location of the event as well as a discription to The
Progress at progress@eku.edu.
• Please type CALENDAR in the subject line of the e-mail.
• You may also contact Newswriter Eric Barrier at 6221872

Compiled by Brittney Haynes

Aug. 5
Jared Goggins, 23. of
Richmond, was arrested for
speeding, driving on a suspended license and driving
under the influence, third
offense.
Aug. 8

Tony Ray reported a burglary at his home on Summit
Street
Michael Ross reported his
car was broken into in the

Heather Jones, of McGregor
Hall, reported her wallet
was stolen from her locked
room.

Linda
Kenley
reported
someone stole and sold several books from the EKU
Bookstore.

Aug. 11
Aug. 16
Megan
Randolph.
of
McGregor Hall, reported
someone entered her room
and took money from her
wallet.

Eric Lewis reported his personal tool cabinet was broken into in the University
Building. He was missing a
Kentucky Wildcats mug and
$1,030.

Aug. 12

Aug. 9

Aug. 13

Hamad Al-Mohanndi, 23,
of Richmond, was cited for
operating on a suspended
license.

Brenda Kelly reported a
couchwas damaged on the
fourth floor of the Stratton
Building.

Welcome
back!
The
Progress
hopes
you liave
a great
semester.

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to S@^& ©07
the list price.
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MISSING: Web site started NET: ResNet
to spread awareness
still ^working
bugs out' of
Prom Al
44
system
Any way

said; focused on a Lwo-mile
radius from where Dallilo was
lasi seen,
rhe second search concentrated on Indianapolis-area
inlerstates.
The most recent search,
Hoffman said, was an "awareness walk" through the community to spread the word
about Molly.
"I have talked to people
who have been missing family
members for 20 or 30 years
and we just don't want that to
happen." she said. "We just
want I i find out what happened to her. We realize it may
be good or bad news."
Hoffman said Eastern students could help spread the
word by logging onto the family's Web site at www.dattilo-

family.org.

"They can ... print out a
flyer and post them if they're
going on a little trip, or if
their family lives far away,
send them some flyers and get
them to stick them around the
area where they live because
we have no idea where she
is." she said. "Any way they
can make people aware that
Molly is missing and that
we're trying to find her would
be great."

(students) can
make people
aware that Molly
is missing and
that we're trying
to find her would
be great.
— Celestra Hoffman
Molly Dattilo's sister

_ _

Hoffman said unless someone has been through something like this before, it would
be hard for people to understand "what a horrible nightmare it is."
The thing about a situation
like this is that you really cant
mourn." she said. "You can't
do anything — you've got to
keep on going thinking that
Molly may be out there."
Reach Adam at
adam baker3H@eku. cdu

From A1

Student Government
Association ['resident Lance
Melching said he can understand why some may not
be happy with President
(ilasser's raise, especially
considering the recent 16.4
percent tuition increase for
in-state undergraduate students. However, he said it is
important other factors, such
as the pay scale for university
presidents and the need to
keep current leadership, be
taken into consideration.

"I think it is in the university's best interest to keep

make sure our network is
more secure." Moore said.
Students who are using a
Macintosh or Linux operating
system don't have to install
any software, Moore said.
Students should just have to
open their Internet browser
and use their Eastern e-mail
username and password and
login on tin- ResNel network
login screen.
Moore said there are
quite a few students who
can't get their computer on
the system.
"Monday we had over 75
computers dropped oil here
Kayla Combs. 20. from Hmdman.
in ResNet thai needed lo be
fixed so students could get
on the system." she said.
Tamra
Nowitizki and
Danielle Henehan moved
into Palmer and have not
been able lo gel lit nehan's
computer working.
"It's ridiculous." Nowitizki
said. "We can't even log on lo
the computers downstairs."
Henehan agrees it is frustrating.
BY EHIC BARRIER
"I can't get my e-mail Newswriter
from anywhere right now."
she said.
Two new Hoard of Regents
Nowitizki said they spent members took their positions
over an hour on the phone in May. one month alter they
with her father whom is a were named among (iov Ernie
computer programmer try- Fletcher's first appointees to
ing to fix Henehan's com- each oi the slate's public postputer.
secondary institutions.
"He didn't know what lo
Hunter Hales and Pheli
tell us lo gel il lo work so Roberts, both Republicans, join
now we are here at ResNel ir> other GOP members, three
hoping they can help us fix Democrats and one Independent
her computer." Nowitizki appointed to university boards
said.
,H ross Kentucky
Moore said .the ResNet
Hunter Hale-- i- only the secstaff is learning I'erfigo ond regent to have previously
Smart Enforcer as they work served on The Hoard as a stuthrough the problems stu- dent regent.
dents are bringing to their
Hales, who graduated from

Nainan Gray Progress

Plaza peddler

GLASSER: President previously
turned down raise by Board
a fact McCoy said was "a part
of everyone's thinking" on
the Foundation Hoard when
the decision was made to
increase her salary using private funding

From AI

Two join Board of Regents
Gov. made
appointments
during summer

her here," Melching said of
(llasser.
Mark Wasicsko. dean of
the College of Education,
agreed with Melching.
"I haven't met a harder
worker." Wasicsko said of the
president, adding it's a coin
mon thing for universities to
use private funding to keep
"highly talented individuals."
Glasser declined efforts by attention.
"We're working the bugs
the Board of Regents to fund
out as we go." she said.
a raise previously.
Moore said she hopes all
In a statement sent via ethe
problems are fixed soon
mail from Hoard of Regents
Chair Fred Rice, he said and everyone will be able
the Foundation's decision to access the Internet from
residence halls within
to support (ilasser's leader- their
a
lew
days.
ship reflects the view of the
Hoard.
Reach Megan at
Reach Tracy al
tracyjianey5<(ieku. cdu

browses Eric Miller's merchandise Wednesday near the bookstore

megan hanstn4 8 eku.edu

Eastern in 1989, ran in 2002
as Ernie Fletcher's lieutenant

gubernatorial candidate before

a Fayette County judge ruled
him ineligible because he had
not lived iii the state for the
necessary ~i\ years before the
election.
He withdrew from the election
in March ol 20UH He also served
as Sen Mitch McConnell's chiel
ol staff from 1997-2002.
As a student al Eastern, Bates
was SGA president was Hsl'

«

One of the challenges facing
higher education all across the
nation is to do more with less
resources.
— Hunter Bates
Board member and president ot Bales Capiloi Group. LCC

president, acted in two studenttheater productions and even
filled in as Hie Colonel mascol
during a basketball game.
"I hope lo lie able lo use my
time at Eastern and my lime in
government to help continue to
move tin- universit) forward." he
said in a phone interview.
He -slid this experience would
be beneficial lo Hie Hoard as ii
approaches its first meeting in
September.
"()ne of the challenges facing
higher education all across initiation is io do more with less
resources." he said.
Kales also said he plans |o
advocate lor Eastern, which he
calls a "hidden treasure" among
state public postsecondary insiilulions
Hales
WaS
l)n|||
ill
VVUHamsburg. Ky. After graduating from Eastern with a degree
in English. In- attended Harvard

law school, where he graduated
in 1994.
He then went on to serve as
a law clerk to Judge Eugene I.
•siler Jr. on the ii"1 U.S. ' ircuil
Court oi Appeals.
Hales is the president ol 'file
Haiis Capitol Group I EC a gov
einmenln lalioiis and public
all,iiis group that has offices in
Washington and I ouisville. Ky.
As In returns to the univer
sily in lake Ins second I'm.ml
position, Bates'career appears t"
have swung full-circle.
"This is a real homecoming
lor me and I am very excited
about the opportunities lo serve
my alma mater," he said
'Roberts did n»t respond to
llir Progress befim press unit
lunik fiirher profih next week
Reach Erie at
eric barrieweku.edu
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Faculty member, retirees
die during summer break
BY ERIC BARRIER

Newswnter
Over the summer, the university lost three faculty members: an accounting professor,
a retired librian and a veteran
radio annoucer.

Nathan Gray/Progress
A group of students play on one of two full-size basketball courts in the new Fitness and Wellness Center

FITNESS: Center to offer free classes
From Al
they want t<> take a shower
hrrr and you rent towels we
will let you use a bath luwel "

Martin said an advantage lo
renting towels is it keeps a student from having to remember
to bring a towel out ami wash
tin in
I ockers .in' also available
tor students to rent
"We have both full-size lockers ami half-size rockers for
rent," Martin said
A lull size locker is $25 for
a semester or sr>(l lor the yeai
and hall lockers an- §15 lor a
semester or §30 for the year
"Everything else is tree."
Martin said.
The limess and WellneSS
Center will be offering a variety of group fitness classes
beginning on Aug. 30 and running through the middle of

December.
"These group fitness class
es are totally free." Martin
said "Students do have to go
online to sign up lor the classes
though."
To sign up for a group 111
neSS class, students can go to

eku.timetrade.com.

If students fail to show up
for three oi their group classes.
they will not be able to register
for any more group classes

during the semester.
The classes being offered in
the center are
• cardio conditioning
• rock bottom
• kickboxing

• step
• yoga/pilates
• Hard Keck Cafe
• one-n-tight'n
• bootcamp.
Schedules for group fitness
and descriptions ol each class
are available in the I'itness and

Wellness Center.
Martin said he hopes the
center will be able to offer per
sonal training in tin- spring.
"You'll have to pay to have
a personal trainer but this i- a
feature we have not had here at
I-astern before," he said.
Eastern's Intramural program is now located in the new
center.
"A majority of our intramural programs will be free this
year." Martin said
Nichole Gibson is a senior
anthropology major from
Louisville who is excited about
the new center.
"I think it's a great center."
sin said. "I like how it's set
up and the safety features on
the equipment. It's like a real
gym."
Gibson said it was worth all
the parking spaces that were

lost lo build thi' new building.
Ryan llortiuan. a senior
psychology major from Dayton
agrees with (libson.
"I think this center is incred
ible." he said. "I think it's better
than any of the private gyms
I've seen."
Tin' Fitness and Wellness
Center is a slate ol art center
lor students but faculty and
staff are not permitted lo use
the center.
"We are going to establish
student user patterns and
hopefully in about a month,
we will be able to open up the
center for faculty use." Martin
said
"If faculty want to use
the center, they will have to
become paid members of the
facility. It will cost si.so a year
to use."
Martin said he expects that
nearly l.(HK) students a day will
use the center.
Tin Fitness and Wellness
i enter is open Monday thru
Thursday from (> a.m. - 14
p.m., Friday from •< a.m. - 8
p.m.. Saturday Mom noon - 8
p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m.
- 10 p.m.
"We an extremely excited
about the center." Martin said.
Reach Megan at
mtgan hanien4 3 eku. rdu

Donald Carr
Donald Carr. a professor in
tlie department of accounting,
finance and information sys
tems, died Aug. 10 while on
vacation in Florida.
Carr had been with the computer information systems faculty since urn:'.
Carr also spent 26 years in
tin-1 S Army and the Kentucky
and California National Guards,
and he brought to Eastern a
strict idea of structure and set a
high bar for success.
"Even 20 years ago. he
was a tough professor." Mike
Hawksley. instructor and lab
manager, said.
Hawksley, who was a student
of Carr's as well as a co-worker,
described Carr as having a
big laugh and pleasant to be
around. But he added. Tough
as nails when he needed to
be."
Carr was born in Lodi. Calif.
He received his bachelor's and
master's in agricultural economics from the University of
California. Davis.
He joined Eastern in August
of 1982 as an assistant professor, became an associate professor in August of 1987 and
became a professor in August
of 1998.
Carr is survived by his wife.
Jan Rogers Carr; his father;
three siblings; three children;
and two grandchildren.

Ernest Weyhrauch
Ernest Weyhrauch. retired
dean of Kastern libraries,
died July 27. Weyhrauch, who
served as dean of libraries from
L966-1991, oversaw the expansion of a small library into a
library complex housing more
than 84fi.00() volumes.
"To me. (Weyhrauch) was
in that generation of classical
academic librarians," D-e Van
Orsdel. dean of libraries, said
of the man who once dressed
as Santa Claus for the library's
Christmas dinner.
Van Orsdel and library
Coordinator Mary Anne Dewey
agreed Weyhrauch was weliliked by the staff and faculty.
"He was a very compassionate
person, was extremely friendly,
had a great sense of humor."
Dewey said.
She added: "He was here
for so long. He actually put this
library together."
Weyhrauch was born in
1926. He received his undergraduate degree from New York
University and graduate degrees
from Columbia University and
Eastern Kentucky University.
He worked for the New York
IHiblic library before moving to
his career in academic libraries.
He later worked at Brooklyn
College then Indiana University,
where he left in 1966 to join
Eastern Kentucky University.
Weyhrauch is survived by
his wife. Mary Weyhrauch; two
children; and six grandchildren.
Wayne Gregory
Wayne Gregory, retired
announcer and arts editor for
WEKU. died July 26. (iregory.
whose death came just days

after his retirement, worked
with the Richmond radio station
for 18 years.
(iregory hosted classical
music programs; interviewed
conductors, composers and performers; and coordinated the
station's fine arts calendar. The
Richmond Area Arts Council
gave- him its "Crescendo Award"
in 2003 for his support of the
local arts community.
Station
manager
Tim
Singleton also praised (iregory
for the way he connected with
others. Singleton said a recurring word at Gregory's funeral
was "relationships."
"He was very personal," he
said.
(iregory received a broadcasting degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1962.
He worked at a number of radio
station in Richmond. Berea.

Lexington and Frankfort Before
working at WEKU, (iregory
worked for the Richmond
Register. The Ix-xinglon HeraldLeader and the Albuquerque
Tribune. He also coordinated
media activities for Gov. Julian
Carroll's administration.
(iregory is survived by
no immediate relatives, but
Singleton said Gregory was still
leaving behind a family.
"The |X'ople at the station
were his family," he said.
According to Singleton,
(iregory had planned to travel and volunteer at the Salato
Wildlife Education Center in
Frankfort.
"It's a real shame that he
never got to enjoy his retirement." Singleton said.
Reach Eric at
eric barrieriiieku.edu

Got a news tip?
We want to know.
Call Megan at 622-1872.

1 he
t-dfiuing Lctundry
on Red House Road.

ASSOCIATION
Get Involved! Join the SGA!

Under NEW
Ownership!!
Freddie and Amie Speakman

mm CD©C Dfego

ick-up & Delivery
for
I
EKU Students I
Tuesday & Thursday
10 load minimum
$1.00 per lbs.
Call for appointment at

I
1
1
'

SGA Positions available for Freshman & On Campus Residents in the
SGA Fall Election on Tuesday, September 14th. 2004
Pick up an application at the SGA Office. Powell 132
Run for Freshman Senator
Run for RLC Representative
in one ofithe following Residence Halls:
Bumam, Case, Clay, Combs, Commonwealth, Keene,
Martin,McGregor, Palmer, Sullivan,
Telford, Todd and Walters
What is the SGA?
The Student Government Association is an organization that makes a
positive and lasting impact on students at EKU by voicing student
concerns and providing student programming. These goals are
achieved through the four SGA Branches: Student Senate. Residence
Life Council, Student Activities Council, and Student Court. In the
Fall Elections, four Freshman Senators and thirteen RLC Representatives will be elected.

What is the Student Senate?
The Student Senate is the legislative branch of the SGA. The purpose
of the Senate is to ensure that the students of Eastern Kentucky University have a voice in all campus affairs. Student Senate takes an
active role in improving the educational opportunities of its constituents while improving college life. To run for Freshman Senator, you
must have no more than 12 hours of college credit and have a GPA of
2.25 or better.

What is the Residence Life Council?

Hours
Mon. - Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Bring your Laundry to us;

The Residence Life Council is the residential legislative and programming body of the SGA. The RLC discusses issues that directly affect
the on-campus living experience. Quality programming and fair
housing policies are the First priority of the RLC. To run for the
RLC, you must live in the residence hall you wish to represe'nt and
have a GPA of 2.25 or better.
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X\£W STUDENT DAYS
•I

Freshmen were the first on campus to start off the new school
year. Eastern's annual New Student Days was held August 2024 and gave freshmen the chance to learn about Eastern and
become acclimated with the university before classes began.
Along with preparing for the academics of Eastern, freshmen
were offered a variety of social events to attend, including the
annual Presidents Picnic.

Seventeen-year-old Kara Vass,
above, a public relations major
from Lexington, is welcomed
by President Joanne Glasser
during the President's Picnic on
Tuesday evening
Students, above, help themselves to fresh fruit placed
around an ice sculpture of
"EKU" during the President's
Picnic at tin Powell Comer
Tuesday Evening

Dr. Drew, left, of MTV's "Love
Line'' spoke to students in Brock
Auditorium as part of New Student Days on Monday night.

Many students, shown left, took
advantage of the free food at
the President's Picnic Tuesday
afternoon

Marcy McDavell/Progress

Nathan Gray/Progress

"She spent
how much?!!"
Don't spend a fortune on your textbooks.
Shop at eCampus.com and save money.

Attention EKU Students!
• Buy and Sell your books at eCampus.com 24/7!
• Shipping right to your door!
• No lines, no hassles!
• Shop our warehouse bookstore for a huge
selection of new & used textbooks, bestsellers,
DVD's, college apparel, and more.

iFREET-Shirn

i

i

with$50

purchase
at our Warehouse Bookstore

2415 Palumbo Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Open M-F 8-7 and Sat. 11-4

Call us Toll Free 1.877.ecampus or visit us online at www.ecampus.com

'eimiiiju^com
Books and Stuff. Cheap.
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Corbin students welcome
ftfe- their new expanded campus
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Technology
Center inclusion
cause of delay
Br BRinNti HAYHES
Assistant hews editor

■■■■ ^fc"L
AI
■ f| Ik. ■■ 1

On Aug. 12. Eastern opened
its new Corbin campus, dedicated
to offering students new opportunities.
The Corbin campus was
■ opened in I WO and has been
loeated in the Tri-Counly Manor
shopping center until this year.
The campus was funded in
Brooke Rasor/Progress 1998 as part of House Bill I. a
bill created to help colleges build
extended campuses
Students wait in line to get a picture taken for their new student ID cards The new IDs. which will be
The 36,000-square-foot cam
scanned in the spring lor admittance into dorms, also contain new student numbers.
pus is located on 27.5 acres donated by Harold and Bill Penninglon
of Corbin.
The land for the Corbin campus was dedicated three years
ago. Excavation lo level the land
began two years ago. but was
halted to discuss whether the
Corbin Technology Center would
also be buill on the land.
It w as decided that CTC would
not be buill on the same site, but
"We want t.> have pleni) ol
BY MEGAN HANSEN
other obstacles delayed construcmne in check the system .mil eel
tion ol the new campus. A bid
the bugs out before we Stan using
had to be sent out for water and
sewer in the Tri-Counly area of
\n upgrade lu Eastern's ID> the system." he said
I'nlockimj the from doom ol
Whitley. Knox and Laurel counsNvtcm will K- .in ongoing proj
ties.
irc(. '•aid JC) Marks. Ilssislunl Ihc residence halls is not the only
Construction on the campus
ihreetot oi student imol\cmcni new feature for (he new IDs.
The new cards will give access
began in February 2003.
.mil leadership
to
Ihc
new
lnness
and
Wellness
The Corbin campus now has
"These new II) cards arc UHal
New student ID pictures can be
two state-of-the-art science labs
K ilicilal." Marks said. "This is Center. Marks said.
taken
in
the
lobby
of
the
Powell
"Students will have to swipe
and an expanded resource center.
.i new kc\ turn system wv arc
then cards to gel into the new Building New student IDs can
There is a student break room,
•« iiehing in "
be picked up in the Colonel 1
a pool table, a bookstore and
Murks s.iui ihc upgrade will he center." he said. "The equipment
is (here to dn it. but we haven"! Card office on the main floor of
plenty of parking, according to
.lone in three phan's.
Rhonda Wheeler, senior director
I oi students living in the resi- sei ii up yet, Wi- are working on the Powell Building.
ol continuing education and outdence halls, iheir new student getting n hooked up "
their flex dollars, dinning dollars
I he technology will eventual
reach.
IDs mil he able to unlock the
and their colonel cash Using their
I)
he
in
place
where
students
will
The new campus offers Corbin
Ironi lie.i oi iheir building- said
be able in do laundry by swiping new student ID's.
siudenl*s new opportunities such
Marks
Marks s.iui the university will as bachelor's degrees and mas"We anticipate and hope we their curds and using money on
have to re card OUT 22.IMM) stu- ter's degrees. Wheeler said.
will be able in sun checking the their cards
New student ID pictures can be dents, faculty and stall.
"1 am very proud and excited
technology in the dorms h\ late
"We hope to he printing new about the possibilities we have
taken
in the lobby ol the Powell
Dccembei m carl) Januarv" he
Building. New IDs can be picked faculty and stafl ID's by the mid
with our own building." Wheeler
said
UP in the Colonel I Caul office die of September." Marks said.
said
The instillation in the rest
As a Corbin student told direcdonee hall will begin tins fall, on the main floor ol the Powell
Reach Megan tit
Building
tor of the Corbin campus. Teresa
Maiks said
Megan
Hansen40ekM.edu
Students will be able to use

^ 1

1 iw

New student IDs include
digital advancements
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Brooke Rasor/Progress
Mellisa Gray and Jennifer Campbell visit the new Eastern campus
in Corbin, which opened Aug. 12.

Gleisner. "This is really EKl!. "
Gleisner said.
Gleisner. hopes the campus
can have the same lecture series'
Richmond campus students arc
offered, she said.
Gleisner also hopes to see a
student center, an auditorium,
more classrooms and office
space, and a two-year nursing
program al the Corbin campus
one day, she added.
The Corbin campus has room
to build two more buildings in

the future, according to Wheeler.
The new campus has also
helped to increase enrollment.
which is up three percent from
this tune last year. Wheeler said.
There are plans to build new
campus buildings at Manchester
and Danville, according to
Wheeler.

Reach Brittne\ at
brimie\_lHi\iii\l'" ekii.eilu

BANKIONE

WE DELIVER POWERFUL CHECKING
WITH ALL THE TOPPINGS.

Open a Basic One- Checking account and get a FREE Domino's pizza and a 2-liter bottle of Coke .'

MAXIMUM STRENGTH CHECKING* FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS IS BASIC ONE CHECKING:
• THE ONE Card the Visa check card from Bank One
• FREE Bank One Online Banking
• FREE access to more than 6,500 Bank One and Chase ATMs

To qualify, visit your local Bank One banking center today!
Eastern Bypass
405 Leighway Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
859.623.9330

• NO per-check writing fee
• NO monthly service fee if your balance is $0 or greater
• NO annual fee for overdraft protection2

Present this ad to a bonk* when opening o Bos* One Checking account Do not rna.1 Mmm account opMt.ng deposit ol $25 required Offer vatd a. portupo.no. lot* On. banking cMn until 9/30/04. Coupon «,H be received by moil 2-3 weeks ode. opening w accoun. Account must
remain open tor tt> months or the value ol fte reward |S 10| -■» be cl-n.ged bock at occounl doling Offer available on consume. Bauc'One Checking account, only Oder not available on occoun! converstons of in combinoron w* orry orhe. offer One reward per customer Mull be 18 yoo.1 or
older to be eligible tor It*, offer 2 Ovefdro* protects ma, be ub|ec< to credit approval Member FOlC 0 2004 JPMorgan Chose 4 Co S 2004 Domino i Puzo HC Dom.no u. Dom.no s Pino, ond the modulo, logo ore .egisle.ed trademark, ol Dommo't Piua PMC Inc "CocoCola-.
it o registered trademark ol The CocaColo Compony
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Moviri on Up
Residence hall reopens
after recent renovation
BY BHITTNEY HAYNES

«

Assistant news at/tor

I this is one of
the most
exciting things
I've been
involved in. That
building has new
life.

Although there are still kinks
in work out. Combs Hull reopened
WISl'wcW SRui l-fesing a littkmore than twq yean* ago:
Climbs Hall was closed in V1a>
2(x)2 for renovation after student
surveys informed administration
.1 ehange was needed Ibi the ivsiilenee lull ueeording lo Kennu
Middleton. director of univcrsit)
housing.
Vlthough renovation began
lasi fall, planning began two and
;i hall sears ago. Finding .1 costeffective design look the most
lime, said Middleton.
"The universit) is committed
10 providing students with afford
.ihle housing." Middleton Added.
Combs Hall is priniarilv an
upivivl.iss residence hall and was
designed with upperelassmen in
mind.
"This is one of the mosl exciting things I've been involved in."
Middleion said. "Thai building
has new lite."
There is a lull kilchcn on each
Moor, a small computer room and
more stylish liimiuirc including
brushed nickel handles
Some ("omhs Hall residents
have yet lo see their more stylish
furniture. There were no dressers
when sophomore political science

--

— Kenna Middleton
HousmgjDirector

^ ^

major. Jercim West. 21. moved in
a week ago,
Since West moved in. dressers
were installed in about hall the

rooms, according to James Street.
diicctoi 11I Facilities Services.
Manufacturers caused the dressers to he del.ised. Street added.
Junior speech ihcrapv major
Shannon \lcCI011d. 20. and West
were both disappointed there was
no elevator in Combs Hall
Students have helped each
other move in because (here is no
elevator, MeCloiid said.
An elevator was not a neees-

sitv and was not cost-eliective.
according to Middleion.
Freshman arson and explosion
investigating major. Alex Grant.
IX, was excited Combs Hall had
g(HKl air Conditioning New windows provide better installation
and keep the building cooler, said
Middleton.
Grant also enjoys that Combs
Hall is more secluded "It is quieter at night." he said.
Combs Hall is the first of
many
planned
renovations
Administration has a Id-year planto evaluate and renovate each residence hall lor what it needs, said
Middleton
New residence halls will need
lo be built as enrollment increases.
Middleion added The renovation
budget for Combs Hall was $3.25
million The entire amount has
not been spent but will be spent
before the completion of the project, according 10 .Street.
A double occupancy room
in Combs Hall costs $1,104 ,1
semester and a private room costs
$l.h°.V Rooms are not suite-style.
but the cost is the same. The extra
amenities offered in Combs Hall
have caused (he residence hall to
be more expensive, according lo
Middleton.

Nathan Gray/Progress
E W Vanderpool. shown above
20 ol Gaiiatm. Term . moves
into his room in Combs Hall He
is among Ihe first students in
two years lo occupy the renovated residence hall
Students, left gather at Ihe
Front Desk of Combs Hall The
new residence hall has a full
kitchen on each floor and is
occupied by mostly upperelassmen

Reach Hrillney at
prtigrewto tku 11I11
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Now Richmond Has Its Vcrv Own!

Do you have a news tip.

as id an e-mafl to The Eastern

Cjicvanw

www.oro

y/i/zj/s&st
Main SI.
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Mwlisun Hank
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Lancaster Kd.

116 Tates Creek Kd.
10 ' < Student Discount
Richmond's Finest Hair Salon
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EKU

8\
9\

s« Salads

9« Pizza

*: Pasta

Open Sun II 30am to lOpm. Mon-Wed I030am to II pm
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in f< Discount with Student I.I). - Deliver* Service Available

The Silver Diner

624-5066 or 624-55I4

119 Water Street
Richmond, KY
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Adam Baker, editor

► News Quiz

ownload
isaster

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

%

Students are havin
trouble logging
lORgitl onto
to
what in their residence halls?

a) Dating Web sites
b) The Internet
c) Blackboard
Joanne Glasser is no
longer:

Solution causes
more problems
than it solves

%

ResNet thought they were
solving last year's virus problem that plagued the university's network.
They thought forcing
students to download certain
protective software before
gaining access to the network
was a good idea.
They thought it would keep
out pesky computer worms
that bog down the network.
Clearly, they didn't think at
all.
I'he solution that was put
into place — an online program that scans your system
lo make sure it is safe to be
put on the network — was not
thought all the way through.
If KesNet had put enough
thought into the new process,
tin y would have warned
students of the necessary
upgrades before they arrived
on campus and probably prevented the mess altogether.
Letters or e-mails could
especially at a university
have been sen! to students
where "Students come first."
who planned to live on camPicking up the phone won't
pus alerting them of the new
do
any good — callers will
process before they moved
go straight to a voice mail
in.
system, which is full most of
Maybe then masses of
the time. Students needing
students wouldn't be without
help must go directly to the
a connection to the network.
ResNet office and wait in line
KesNet also should have
for help.
been better prepared to
ResNet coordinator Lisa
provide assistance to students
Moore
said over 75 computwho encounter trouble —

a) The president of the university
b) The best dressed woman in
Madison County
c) The lowest paid university
president in Kentucky

%

While working
ing out
in the new fitr
fitness
center, students can
watch:

a) The dance team
b) Flat screen televisions
c) The backside of the person in
front of you

ers were dropped off at her
office Monday to be worked
on.
Moore even said the
ResNet staff is learning the
new protective system as they
go along.
A system so imperative to
students should not be implemented until all the kinks are
worked out. The beginning of
the semester when students

Jason Lee/Progress
need computer access is neither the time to learn a new
system nor fix it:
ResNet has tried to solve
one problem by creating
another and caused a huge
inconvenience that — with
proper planning — could
have been prevented.
Reach The Progress at
progress@eku.edu

► Campus Comments

Nathan Gray/Progress

%

This bug is a fixture
on what?

a) The spider web game at New
Student Days
b) The ceiling of Jey Marks'
office
c) The football team's uniforms

The new Fitness and Wellness Center opened this summer. Around & About editor Jessica Mullins asked students what they thought of the new center.
KELLY
MASTERSON

Hometown:
Winchester, Ky.
Major Business
Management
Year: Sophomore

I don't really know
that much about it,
but I think it'll be
nice, and I'll
definitely use it.
Louisvtte, Ky.
Major Forensic
Science
Year Sophomore

It's a lot better
because it's closer
to where the actual
fitness classes are.
I hear they have
TVs.

KR1STEN
BUTIER

I think it's a great
idea, and I hope to
go to it soon.
Hometown:
Nelson Co., Ky.
Major
Undecided
Year Freshman

► How to reach us

"PI I he hasten.

Phone: (859) 6221881 I E-Mail: progress «eku edu I Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or idea

To place an ad

My turn & letters policy

News

Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to 'I'he Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually, the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

Megan Hansen. 622-1872
Accent
Kasey Doyle, 622-1882
Around&About
Jessica Mullins, 622-1882
Who's That?
Stephanie Schell. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis. 622-1872
The Studio
Cindy Held. 622-1572

Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood, 622-1881
To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Nathan Gray. 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; $20 per semester;or
$38 per year payable in
advance.

Hometown:
Dawson Springs,
Ky.
Major Nursing
Year Senior

I think it's
awesome and a
major improvement
from the Weaver
facility.

Progress
www.easternRrogress.con]
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 4(M7.r>

Adam Baker
Editor
Tracy Haney
Managing Editor
Jason Lee
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081 -8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods Any false or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Steve Dozier at (859) 622-1143.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university
Student editors also decide the news and informational content
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Editor invites studen^
participation in paper

VYVk'omr in a new semester
ii Busw-rn and a new era of The
hi inn-- Many changes have
taken planai your student news
paper mm we left you in May.
Since Ihe last issue of the
spring, we've changed the face
>>l "in leadership team, hired
a new adviser and completely
upgraded the technology in
our newsroom., each of which
mi mis great things for you, our
readers
I rai\ Haney and l hold the
n in- to lhe Progress as editors.
Award winning
photographer
and experienced newswriter
stive Dozier now takes on the
mil "I adviser.
I In rest o( our staff consists
■it many veteran Progressers.
\uaid winning journalism is

Student says iPod, iTunes makes life easier

nothing new to them. We're all
dedicated to putting out the best
issue of lhe IVogress possible.
We want to make our readers
proud — because you are the
reason we do what we do
You're the reason we don't
stop until our questions git an
swered. Yqu're the reason we
work practically all Tuesday
night to get the paper ready for
press. We're the people behind
the stories that bring change to
this university and keep you informed.
We look forward to a great
semester of serving you. Please
let us know how we're doing and
also what you think of various
issues that face the university
through letters to the editor and
My Turn columns.
We invite you to fill our Perspective page — that space is
literally reserved just for you.
In the meantime, pick up
your paper every Thursday and
enjoy.
'Editor's note: Adam Baker
is a Junior broadcasting and electronic media major. He is the editor of The Progress.

Catherine
Richardson
My Turn

listening to music for me
used to be one thing — a hassle
I hated carrying around my CD
collection everywhere I went and
being frustrated in my car when
there was nothing good on the radio, but that all has changed over

tin- summer. I discovered a little
gadget that basically replaced all
of my CDs.
Phis machine, called an il'od,
has changed the way I listen to
my music. I no longer listen to
my radio or use my portable CD
player. My CDs have now become dust collectors, and my sten II system has not been turned
on for about two entire months.
An il'od is your basic MI15
player, but so much more. It
can be a backup system for your
computers hard drive, it's easy to
manage, and it's lightweight.
My il'od is capable of holding
S.IHK) songs, and that's not even
the largest. The cheapest one

holds 3,000 songs, lhe largest
one is the 4(Xil5. which holds
10.000 songs, but that's also tin
most expensive. I have not even
come close to downloading 200
songs mi mine.
After purchasing my iPod,
my brother was fascinated with
it and wanted one of his nun
He has a If and I thought iPods
were only compatible with Mac. I
was wrong.
iPods are compatible with
PCs and with Macs Die suit
ware that conies with tin- il'od.
called i Tunes, is also compatible
with either PC or Mac.
iTunes is very handy because
you can sort your music, transfer
all your songs from your CDs.
and if you want, you can buy a
song for 9*1 cents from the music
store.
I suggest you download Kazaa or if you have a Mac. download Limewire because you can
get any song you want for free.
It's quick and easy to download
either program, and it works in
sync with iTunes.
I have limewire on my computer and so far I have downloaded about 20 songs to my il'od.
I'm usually the type of per:
son dial needs easy. Step-by-step
instructions on how to use gadgets, and iPods are easy. I was

amazed at how simple it was to
transfer songs onto the il'od and
thin simply listen.
lhe only downfall to iPods
is tin- cost It's not cheap The
20(;B one is $299. and the n<,B
.mi-is s |99

These prices do tend to
change, so everyone that's interested in purchasing one needs in
do si, quickly. If you have an Ap
pie account you can go through
the' Web site and by selecting
your school, sou can then get a
discount on lhe iPod. 1 did this,
and it saved me about s-lo.
since purchasing my il'od. I
have enjoyed listening to music
much more than I used to. It's
no longer a hassle because I can
listen to whatever song I want
with no commercial distractions
or annoying CD players to carry
around.
'Ihe il'od liis comfortably into
my imckei and I can take ii anywhere I go, not to mention the
battery life is longer than any
portable Cl > player battery. Anyone who is interested in learning
more about il'ods I suggest that
you visit www.apple.com

946 Commercial Dr.. Suite #3
Richmond, KY 40475

ik Great Clips

Jm for
f,-..-i,-w,hnir:
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• Sports Physicals • Chronic Illness
• School Physicals
• Acute Illness • Women's Health

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. Noon-5 p.m.

• Same Day Appointments
> Accepting all Ages • Walk-ins Welcome
• Dedicated to Quality Health Care

$2.00 off
Haircut & Blowdry
Expires 9/25/04

r^^*
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jNfc

m .w.uii-i >^H
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Downtown

about carrying cash anymore."

Have you had
problems accessing the Internet?
Tell us about it at
easternprogress.
com.

859-624-2000

(859) 626-9696

convenient . I don t even worry

MESSAGE BOARD

Suite G
Richmond, KY, 40475

Family Nurse Practitioner

My CheckCard is totally

In an article titled "WKU
rivalry comes home," the
article should have read the
game is 6:30 p.m. Sept. 18 at
Roy Kidd Stadium.
The Eastern Progress
will publish clarifications
and corrections as needed on the Perspective
pages.
If you have a correction,
please send it to the editor by noon Monday before
publication on Thursday.

'Editor's note: Catherine is
a senior journalism major from
(iiii-innuti. She is the copy editor
at "Hie Progress.

NOW TAKING NEW PATIENTS
Family Health Care Clinic PSC
Kay C. Stephens, ARNP
Most Insurances Acceplec
Including Tncare & Meckcaid

Corrections

After 20 years r^af*
we thought
you'd stop *
calling us
Downtown
Yankees.

Need a job
on campus?
lesxm

EKU
EKU PHONATHON

■ .VI.nil-. >n^H
^^O^r^mlei]^"

Student callers and data
entry positions available
Earn $6.00-SS.S0/hr
Work two shifts per weak
Shifts available:
Sunday 6:30-9 p.m.
Monday 6:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday 6:30-9 p.m.

Interviews taking place NOW through September 8

Attend training September 20 OR 21 (8:30-7:30 p.m.)
Calling begins September 22

Free Student Checking

For Information or to set up an Intorvlow, call:
Amanda Sluahor, director of tho Annual Fund, 622-8668

No minimum balance
Unlimited transactions
No CheckCard transaction fees
Convenient access to National City ATMs and branches
whether you're at home, school, or on the road
Free Online Banking - check balances daily, transfer funds
between accounts and view online statements and check images
Free Online Bill Payment

Hurrio

Night Club

Open any Free Student Checking account
and get a free backpack

EJIW7E Mcmm^dm .&g*
Now hiring for all positions.
Book your private parties with us.

National CHy.
Stop by any National City bank branch, visit NationalCity.com or call 800-347-5626.
RICHMOND DOWNTOWN
275 East Main Street
H'J9-62 3-8700

RICHMOND BYPASS
520 Eastern Bypass
859-624-7431

RICHMOND KROGER (RICHMOND)
890 Eastern Bypass
859-624-7432

Some ii'omolional offeis may not apply Accounts inactive for over 180 days convert to Regular Checking with applicable tees assessed
Online Bill Payment requires Online Banking. Gift offer applies only to new Free Student Checking accounts opened with money not on
deposit at National City limit one gift per household while supplies last National City reserves the right to substitute an item of similar
v.ilue Member FDIC • C2004, National City Corporation*
cs is<r; nv

Biggest & Best Club - Newly Remodeled
Nightly Drink specials

859-623-0300
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What's NEW in Dining?
i

New. rjoA+M, % Nat/. fye4tU+*}loyh~..
Fresh Food Company
Monday - Friday
Saturday & Sunday

7:00 am - 7:00 Dm
10:30 am -1:30 pm
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Fountain Food Court
Chick fil-A & Burger King
Monday - Thursday
7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday
7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am-4:00 pm
Montague's
Monday - Friday

.

10:30 am - 5:00 pm

HomeZone
Monday - Friday

10:30 am - 2:00 pm

Bene Pizza & Pasta
Monday - Thursday
Saturday

10:30 am - 7:00 pm
10:30 am - 5:00 pm

Freshens *
Monday-Thursday
10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
* located in the Fountain Food Court
izii's southwest *
Monday - Thursday
10:30 am - 9:00 pm
Friday
10:30 am - 5:00 pm
* located in the Fountain Food Court
Martin Convenience Store & Blimpie
Monday-Thursday
11:00 am - Midnight
Sunday
5:00 pm - Midnight
•

Java City (located in Fountain Food Court)
Monday - Thursday
7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday
7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Stratum Cafe [Breakfast & Lunch)
Monday - Thursday
7:00 am -1:00 pm
Friday
6:30 am -1:00 pm
Java City

tU C*4U [xU^u

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 am - 9:00 pm
7:30 am - 3:00 pm
CLOSED
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Be Careful What You Ask For.
/^JI/LAI
At MA UUUI...
it...-

Big or Burritos
Alot a Tacos
Macho Nachos
Chips & Friends

-

he &wz to Come Check it Out!

Located in the Fountain Food Court, Powell Building,
Ground Floor.

► Go for the Gold
Farmer Eastern
student competes with the
Canadian Olympic women's
softball team in Athens.
SPORTS / B4
Kasey Doyle, editor

A
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College lifestyle cause of freshman fifteen
BY KASEY DOYU;

Accent Editor
Freshman Fifteen.
These are two words thai
almost all college students are
familiar with.
The Freshman Fifteen is a
college rumor that Incoming
students hear before their tirst
semester of college. Some may
take it lightly, but the Freshman Fifteen is more than just a
rumor. According to Sara Sutton the Freshman Fifteen does
exist.
Sutton. assistant professor
and director of the undergraduate program in dietetics, said it
is common for students to gain
excess weight their freshman
year of college.
"A lot of kids go through a
lot of emotional things when
they come (to college)." Sutton
said. Things are just different
and some (students) turn to
food to get past these things."
Sutton said irregular hours
and social eating are two main
contributors to weight gain

among freshmen students. Students need to sleep the same
number of hours every night,
and should get seven to eight
hours of sleep. She also said
that students should get up at
a regular time every morning.
"These type of irregular
schedules tend to not contribute to good food habits." Sutton said.
Sutton also said to avoid eating empty calorie foods.
"These foods are not giving
you the vitamins and minerals
that you need." Sutton said.
"They are jusl giving you calories.
Sutton said in order for a
student to avoid the Freshman
Fifteen they must learn to follow the food pyramid. The food
pyramid is a diet consisting
of six to 11 servings of bread,
three to five servings of vegetables, two to four servings of
fruit, two to three servings of
dairy products and two to three
servings of meat per day.
""ITiis is what we need each
day. We need our grains, we

aA lot of kids go through a lot of
emotional things when they come
(to college). Things are just
different and some (students) turn
to food to get past these things.
—Sara Sutton
Director of undergraduate program in dietetics

need our fruits and Vegetables,
our milks, our meals, and we
can have some others which
arc our fats and sugars." Sutton
said.
Abby Wills, a junior communication disorders major from
Mount Sterling. Ky.. lives in
\Ic(iregor Mall and admits it is
haul to eat a healthy diet while
living in a dorm.
"When 1 lived at home I ale

yy

a well-balanced diet." Wills
said. "Here (at college) it is
macaroni and cheese and a
sandwich."
Sutton suggested thai StU
dents eat a wide variety ol
loods to gain the vitamins and
minerals the body needs.
"The wider variety of loods
you select, the better tile
chance is thai you're going to
gel everything that you need."

she.said. "Don't get stuck in a
nil and eai the same things."
Sutton also said that students should practice mod
oration and avoid overeating.
She said students should limit
themselves to (wo slices ol |>i/
/a instead oi eating the whole
thing
"XJic world for the most part
is trying to gel us to ovefeal."
Sutton s.iid. "Supersize and foi
:!•' cents you can get so much
(food). People ihink "Oh. thai
is cheap. I'll jusi gel it!' when,
in fact, whal they're getting is
twice as mam calorie-- than
they need. What they need to
do is say 'No thanks.*"
Sutton said prevention ill
weigh) gain is the best policy
for Ircshnien. and one way |o
prevent excess weigh) gain i-by engaging in physical acth
.ity
"It a person is happj with
their weight, whal they've
got in do is in make sure the
amount ol calories they con
some is equal to 11n■ amount ol
calories the) burn up dining

physical activity." sin- said.
Sutton suggested thai students use the stairs instead ol
riding the elevators ill campus
buildings, and park in the back
ol the campus parking lots,
Wills said ih' walk from Telford Hall helped her lose ten
pounds her freshman year She
said exercise played an important role in preventing weight
gain.
"Jusl walk around the cam
pus every day." she said. "It
will help you lose weight."
Sutton said students shmrfd
si i a realistic weight amount
and weigh themselves periodii
calk lo chock llleil progri SS
Sutton also said lo keep a
lood lily or a record oi all items
eaten (luring the da)
"Students have gol lo learn
from ilii ven beginning lo con
trol the amount and practice
this moderation." Sulton said.
"li i- so much easier lo keep il
oil than ii is lo gel ii oil."
Reach Kasey "
kast \ doyfi7&eku i da

Around&About

csssica Mullins. editor
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Program to help Iraqi children student volunteers to
'do good' for others

BY JESSICA MULLINS

l&Al out tdilor

\t the beginning of each
M-hool year, students purchase
^i lini.l supplies to assist them
in their daily learning. On the
nllier side i>f Ihe world, many
students have never owned
such schools supplies that we
si i' iften lake for granted.
However, the entire Richmond community can see that
such students get the supplies
ilny need, as an effort called
I >|»-ration Iraqi Children will
soon be on ihe campus of Eastern.
Operation Iraqi Children is
i national- effort inspired by
stories told by soldiers and
other citizens who visited Iraqi
schools and saw that not only
were their facilities deteriorating but not equipped with the
utensils for students to learn.
Since that time, Americans
have been gathering school
supply kits and making a dilference in the lives of Iraqi children,
List spring. Trina Day. a junior psychology and criminal
justice major from Lexington,
was surfing on the Internet
for charities when she came
,ii toss Operation Iraqi Children, Ii soon became, something she was very passionate
about. Ilius. she decided that
ii was something she wanted to
see done on campus.
I lay did not have an easy
start in getting an operation
started, but she persisted unlit she got the support and resources she needed to make
Operation- Iraqi Children a
campus and community event.
I'he Kastern operation, sponsored by .Army ROTC. Gamma
I'>ei.i Phi, l.amda Alpha Eplisolon. Alpha Phi Sigma and the
i iflice of Volunteerism, encourages students, student groups.

BY JESSICA MULLINS

A/oii'Kl&About Editor

Photo Submitted
Soldiers in Iraq help with Operation Iraqi Children to deliver school supplies to Iraqi students Shown
above is one of those soldiers who helped this young Iraqi student get her new kit of supplies for

faculty, staff, alumni and community members to gather the
following supplies in a backpack or zipper seal plastic bag:
one pair of blunt-end scissors,
one 12-inch ruler with metric
markings, 12 new pencils with
erasers, one small pencil sharpener, one large eraser, one box
of colored pencils, one package
of notebook paper, one composition book, three folders with
inside pockets and one zippered pencil bag.
It is extremely important
that no additional items are
enclosed. However, along with
the kit. donors are encouraged
to enclose letters and photos to
the students and/or soldiers
delivering the packages. Donors may also include self-addressed return envelopes, in
order to communicate with the
young students who actually
receive their donations.

Amber Jones, coordinator of
volunteerism. is very i xcited
about Operation Iraqi Children
being on Eastern*s campus.
"This is a really unique opportunity to engage students in
because they can personalize
this. It really makes a connection and you see where it's going." Jones said.
Donation kits will be accepted Sept. 7 through Nov. 30 and
can be dropped off only at the
Office of Volunteerism in the
Student Affairs Office, on the
fifth floor of the Student Services Building.
Eastern's extended campuses will also take part in tinoperation.
Day is very excited that the
operation will soon be underway and encourages everyone
to become involved.
"Children didn't ask to be
born and they didn't ask to be

put La the position that they
are in. This has nothing to do
with whether you agree with
why we should be there (in
Iraq) or not. The fact is we are
there and this is giving those
children a heads up to know
that not everybody hates." Day
said.
The Office of Volunteerism requests that with the kit
of schools supplies, donors
include $2 for shipping charges from here to Kansas City,
where the packages will then
be shipped free of charge to
Iraq.
For more information on
Operation Iraqi Children, visit I
their Web site at www.opcra
tioniraqichildren.org. or contact the Office of Volunteerism
81622-2052.

Reach Jessica at
jessica_mullins55<&eku.edii

Eor the majority of college
students. Fridays are quite possibly the most anticipated day
of the week.
Fridays lead to a break from
classes, exams and professors,
while hopefully leading to some
much needed rest, relexation
and recovery
However. Eastern's Office
ol Volunteerism is now giving
students one more reason to
look forward to Fridays, as they
launch a new program to get
students involved in the community.
"Do Good Feel Good
Fridays" is a volunteer program based off the success
of tli«- "Saturdays for Service"
volunteer program which was
launched last year giving students an opportunity to spend
their day off helping others.
Every Friday, students will
be able to take part in the early
and late afternoon programs
that "Do Good Feel Good
Fridays'' will be offering.
In the early afternoon, students will visit the KentuckyRiver Foothills Headstart in
Richmond or in Berea. where
they will go into the classrooms
to read to and interact with
young children.
"It is a great opportunity to
build literacy and reading skills
in three and four year olds,"
said Amber Jones, coordinator
of volunteerism.
In reading to the children,
Jones said, "we will also utilize reading material that will
enhance their cultural awareness and broaden their horizons."
Jones notes lhat it should
be a really fun time and a great

opportunity for students to
make a difference.
After helping very young
children, the second part of
"Do Good Feel Good Fridays"
will focus more on a variety of
ages, as the volunteer group
will visit the Metro Group
Home in Lexington to help with
their street outreach program.
Metro Group Home "provides safe, positive alternatives
for youth, between the ages
of 11 and 21. and their families," according to their mission
statement.
As part of the street outreach program, "small groups
of students will go out into the
streets of Lexington to reach
out to the children, youth and
young adults that are potentially homeless or engaging
in high-risk behaviors" Jones
said.
She feels the aspect of "Do
Good Feel Good Fridays" will
really put things into perspective for college students.
Dinah Williams. Program
Director for the MASH program, another outreach of the
Metro Group Home, is excited
about Eastern students coming to help and emphasizes the
importance of volunteerism.
"Volunteers keep us going
and they are so appreciated."
Williams said.
"Do Good Feel Good
Fridays" will tentatively be
every Friday throughout the
semester and students must
sign up in advance to participate.
For more information or to
sign up for a Friday, send an
email to volunteerism@eku.
edu. or call the Office of
Volunteerism at 622-2052.
Reach Jessica at
Jessica _mullins55@eku. edu
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•s mm studmm
i hunch on hriM
IM lobiano
I" Riunklinc Suhd OffGoggins
1 JIK West siJeol 1 "<i
Suml.<\ '' uj i n
III 20 |i in ', |> in.
i ullcgc Bible Stud)
Vii dnesda) ~ p.m.
Kuli- '..'4 22I8<N XsM 4422
l-i. 1,
ii-l First 1 mi,. 1
Methodist < hui-, h
401 Main Street
Phone |859|623 3580
1 .iv (859i623 J596
traditional Service 8-30 a.m
Sun,l.iv school; ° 40 a.m.
Blended Service: 1045 .1 m
Wednesday Night Live; Meal &
( 'liiivhau Glow ill Oppoitunilies
5 M) Meal
'• 10 Bible Study
6.15-7 •<> lc«m Kid
Mph.i \ S.ilc Place to
r-xplnre( 'hriatianily
Meal
(> •" r.iiii

1 IS Coffee Break
111 Sin.ill Group
Wednesday night*
Scptemhci 1 Alpha Dinner
September x 1 si Alpha Meeting
\.m rnuivinnnation available
u|V!,n request
First MHaace Church
1 I"- Barnes Mill Kond
Phone 18591 r,24-'ix-s
Sunday Worship 10:45 a in.
Wednesda) Night
Pravcr Group' 7pm
College 1 'ell < 11-onp
1 Inn.,In- ■• S 111 pm
( allege Age Fellowship
Activities'
1 all A Spriny Retreat*
1 11 tree transportation to
Sunday Services call (.24 "8?8
St. 1 humus Lutheran
I2H5 Raines Mill Road
Phone l859l 621 "2S4
Siind.iv rradiuonal Service H Hum
Suinlav s, h,H.I ') IS a m
Sun,lav Contemporary Worship: II
a in
First Presbyterian Church
1PCISA1
I'll V, Mam Si
Phone I859i 623 JS2J
Siiml.i) school 9-45 a m.
Siind.lv Worship 1 1 .1 ill
r-amil) Night Supper 1 weekly &
liec'i
Wednesday. '1 p m m ihe Fellowship
Mall
College Bible Stud) 4 Dinner
1 huisdavs. d .10 p m .
U-ll.ird House. 252 Summit St
I all Jell at iKS'li 248-6157
li.i more ml,-

Phone: (839)624-8323
Red House Baptist Church
2.XII Red House Rd
Adam Dooley. Pastor
Phone:(859)623-8471
< , .liege 4 Career Bible Stud) 9: 10
a in
Sunday Worship 9:15 4 10:45 am
Sunday taboo): "9 154 1045 a.m.
Wednesday- Prayer Meeting 4
Bible Study 6 10 p.m.
Prcsehool-'ChildrenVYuulli
Activities 6:30 p.m.
Hill Avenue ' hi i.nan
129 Big Hill Avenue
Phone- (859| 623-1592 (officel
Phone-(8591623 6600
lanswenng machine)
Sunday school: 945 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 p.m.
Fvening Worship- 6 pm.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Canst meets at 7 p.m.
Call the office at one ol Ihe numbers
above tor transportation to meetings
HIK

1- II st ( hui eh of the Nazanrne
1 S'i9 Lancaster Road
Phone [859)623-5410
Sunday school: 9-45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7 00 p.m. Bible Study.
Youth Program and Children's
Programs
1 mnsp,irtation available.
si. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Dr
Plume: 859-623 9400
Sunday Mass s p rn
Sunday Supper 6p.m. (SI.00)
Newman Night tor all students:
Wednesda) 9 p.m.
Trinity Church PCA
11 J Spangler Dr
(behind Pi//a Hut oil Ihe bypass)

Richmond, kY KU75
Worship at'» 50 am
Sunday School ol 11 10 a.m.
Paslor Curl Qaidnci
Phone: 859-624-8910
www web qs nei trinity
haslsid* Baptist Church
2OI0Caialpa lakipRoad
Richmond. KY 40475
Dr Vugil R Grant. Senior Pastor
859 624 «*>46 voice TTY
email ehureh " eastsidc-txiplist.com
Web Address www e.istside baptist
coin
Sunday Service •' 10 a.m and 10 30
a m
Wednesday. 6 .10 p.m

Wednesda) Night Young Adult
Ministry: 7 pm
Sunday school M» a m
Sund.iv Morning Worship: 11
a.m.
Sunday bvemng Service: 6.15
p.m.
Web page huplexinglonroadchurchof god. homestead.
v.nil YouiieAdiillsV1inistry.html
Christ the Redeemer Anglican
Church
326 Timothy Way
Richmond. KY
Services Temporaiil) Held at
the Hampton Inn
1099 Barnes Mill Road. Richmond
Beginning September 5. 2004
Sunday 11 a.m H»»l) Eucharist
For information call: 18591
626 0099
t nltarii.n-1 niveisalisl
1 -elh.wslup
Non-doctrinaire religion w-hich
encourages the individual pursuit of ethical truth
Adult service, youth program.
and preschool care:
Sunday morning: 10:45 at 209
St George Street
Family Sight: lasi Sunday of the
month
For more information see our
welvsite: www geocilics com.
inadisoncounlyuu
Phone 025 4900 or 527 3451
First Christian Church
Main and laincastcr Si
Phone {859)623-4383
barly Worship: 8 40 am
Church tchopl o 40 a m
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m
fcKU Christian Connections | lor
all students}: Tuesdays 9 pan
Richmond ('(lurch of Christ
7 1 1 W Main St
Sunday Bible Svh-Hil 9a.ni
Sunday hvening Service h p rn
Wcdnesdav Bible School. 7 p.m
Colonels for Christ 8 45 p m
I huisdavs. P.'well Building

■■

Welcomes
tKU Students

Adelphia Classic Cable
• MTV, VH-1, ESPN, Discovery, El
• Plus all your local channels

Adelphia High Speed Internet _
• With a cable connection, there's no need
for a separate phone line.
• Download music, video and games with
blazing speed.
• Enjoy true streaming audio and video.
§'
■

Phone (859)623 SSis
l-ui.iil nkUCfcti valioo com
Webpage Imp .'ekucfi 8ni.com
Rovedule Baptist ( hureh
41 1 Weslovcr Avenue
Richmond. KY 4()47S
859 623 1771
www roscdalchc com
Sunday Services *# a m WOT

Lexington Road Church of God
2336 Lexington Road
Richmond. KY

Adelphia

ship.
10 30 a.m. Contemporary Worship-Sunday School
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SGA president hopes to increase student pride
BY

STmumt SCMHI

"I want to increase student
pride." Melching said.
Melching comes from
Edgewood in Kenton County.
He attended Scott High School
n here he ran cross country and
was involved iir swimming.
. He still teaches swimming

Who's That? editor

Lance
Melching
"Students
need
to be
involved."
Did you
know:
• Lance
Melching
used his
summer
to teach
swim
lessons.
• Bob
Segar
is his .
favorite
singer.

Peering
into
Lance
Melching's office he is seen
diligently finishing up one project before beginning his next
appointment for the day. All the
while music plays steadily over
his computer speakers.
By
first
impression,
Melching is the typical Eastern
student; typical except he is
the new voice of Eastern's student body.
As of April 22 the majority
of students on Eastern*s campus and extended campus students voted to have Melching
in charge of the Student
Government Association by
serving as president.
Along with his presidency,
Melching also serves on the
Board of Regents where he will
be sworn in this fall.
Melching is a four-year
member of Eastern's SGA with
experience from serving as
freshman senator to executive
vice president and now president.
"I was in awe of Nick
Bertrum and the clean ship
he ran around here," Melching
said of the former president of
the SGA "He said one day I
would be in his position."
Melching was not so sure
of that.
Although he was not always
sure he wanted to run for president. Melching wears the title
now. While his competition for
office started early, according
to Melching, he and his running mate Colmon Elridge got
bit of a late start.
"I wanted to see if my competition was more qualified than 1
was before I ran," Melching
said. "1 had a slow start."
According to Melching. the
qualifications that had to be
met for him to run for presi-

during the summer for kids

Bretl Gibson/Progress
Lance Melching is the newly elected president ot the Student Government Association. His focus while
president is academic forums, student affairs and increasing student support of campus functions.

dent was to be a full-time student with at least fit) credit
hours and to have and maintain
a 2.25 GPA
Melching's responsibilities
range from being available for
students a set number of hours
per week to attending meetings
for student affairs, serving on
the Board of Regents and serving on sub-committees.
With the Board of Regents
Melching has a voice. He is
able to share his ideas.
As president of the student
body Melching can "'...make
things happen."
The SGA is the voice of
the student body. According to

■

Microsoft' Office OneNote' 2003 helps you
keep it aN together. Class notes. Lecture recordings
Web research you pulled at 2 am With OneNote
2003 you never have to stress about where they're at.
Its a note taking program that gives you one place
to take, organize, and find what you need

easily

Try H / fr— for7^0 days.

Go to www.easternprogress.com/onenote
* {. ?004 Mi. imOH I 0)ptH*ti0A AH nghh resetved Microsoft, the OHtce logo, and OneNote at* eithr-i
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Melching. the decision making
process of the SGA starts with
what is in the best interest for
the students of Eastern.
Melching is very confident
in his team. There are a few
new elects.
For the most part members
of his team have been together
for a while.
He feels his team is off to a
good start, however there are
challenges they may have to
face in the semester to come.
"Funding will be a task,"
Melching said. "'Student apathy
will be an obstacle. Students
need to be involved."
The personal focus for

Melching during his reign as
president will be to up student
involvement with campus functions and make students more
passionate about beinK a part
of the Eastern community.
"Eastern was my first
choice," Melching said of his
college decision. "Students
shouldn't feel like they are
having to settle Eastern is a
university that really serves
undergraduates."
Melching
is passionate about being an Eastern
Colonel. He wants students to
be involved in sport functions
and supportive of organizations
and functions on campus.

age 5 to 18.
leaching will become
Melching's life one day. He is
an English major with a minor
ill public relations.
"I want to go back to my
old high school and teach,"
Melching said ul his future,
Melching said his high
school cross country coach.
Jerry Molu. lias a lot to do with
any confidence he has today
Mohr's
impact
on
Melching's life has made him
want to coach one day as well.
"I want to coach cross country one day." Melching said of
his future as a teacher.
Because of the plans
Melching has made for himself
he does not intend to run lor
office again as of right now His
anticipated date of graduation
is May of 2006.
All the responsibilities that
come along with being the
SGA president leaves less time
lor Melching to earn the credit
hours he feels he needs to
graduate on lime. This does
not mean he isn't ready for the
new semester.
"It's a full-time job."
Melching said of his presidency. -"I really enjoy it. it's .in
exciting time."

The SGA Web site is helpful

to students who have questions
or comments about events.
campus issues, complaints and
contacts for students with questions. The Web site is www.sga.
eku.edu.
Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie sehell"'eku.edu
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Progress File Pholo
Men's basketball coach Travis Ford received a multi-year contract
extention over the summer Ford's overall record is 39-71.

Ford's contract
extended with
multi-year deal
BY BRANDON RQBEBIS

:

Sports writer
Backito-back
appearances
in the Ohio Valley Conference
playoffs and a 14-15 (S-8) record last season were enough
to earn Eastern head basketball coach Travis Ford a multiyear contract extrusion.
"This is very exciting for me
and my staff." Ford said about
tile extension. "I think it shows
the progress we've made.''
Eastern's basketball program has shown dramatic improvement since Ford arrived
on April 4. 2000. An 11-17 (511) record in 2002-2003 was
tin' Colonel's first double-digit
win season since Scott Perry's
squad went 10-17 in the 19971998 season, and the 14 wins
last season were the most for
an Eastern squad in almost a

decade.
"The program was in a
worse situation than I anticipated when I walked in the door."
Ford said. "It was more like
starting over than rebuilding."
Ford, 33, is relatively young
for a college coach, particularly
one who has been doing it as
long .is he has
"I could see myself being
lure lor a long time." Ford said.
"It is a great environment and a
great university to work for."
Ford's overall record at
Eastemis39-71 (17-47) and has
steadily been improving every
season. A recruiting class that
ranks in the top lid in the nation
not only solidifies Eastern as a
legitimate OVC contender but
also shows the improvement of
the basketball programs reputation since Ford's arrival.
A standout player himself at

both the high school and college levels and a head coaching
position at Campbellsville College that earned htm a reputation as a legitimate college
coach. Ford seems to find-SUC, ess wherever he goes.
"We've been improving and
I think it's because I am really
not a goal-setter.'' Ford said.
"I believe in working on what
needs improved now and not
worrying about five years down
the road."
Finishing his career at East
em is definitely a possibility according to lord.
"I love Richmond, and I love
Eastern," Ford said. "Former
players come back to coach,
and a lot of the coaches never
leave, there is something about
this place that makes you want
to stay around."
Tile length of employment
by other coaches at Fastern is
something that lord cited as a
great thing about Eastern.
"Coach Kidd was here for
39 years and could've probably
left, but he just didn't want to,"
Ford said. 'Coach Inman has
lie.'ii here a long time as well:
there is a stigma about Eastern
and the students."
During Ford's tenure at
Fastern, the men's basketball
team has played a steadily more
difficult schedule and have still
seen their record improve
Ford still had some lime left
on his previous contract.
The terms of the new deal
were not disclosed and Athletic
Director John Shafer could not
be reached for comment at
press lime.
Reach Hrandon at
brandon robertsdeku.edu

Former
softball star
plays in
Olympics
Br Tuuu PURVIS
Sports editor
With the summer Olympic games up and running,
many of us have found ourselves keeping up with some
of the best athletes across
the nation. Former Eastern
softball star Kim Sarrazin
has also been keeping up
with some of the best athletes in the nation, but she
has been keeping up with
them on the softball diamond.
Sarrazin played as the
Colonels catcher from 199720(H).
Photo submitted
"Kim was one of the hard
est workers that we've ever Former Eastern catcher Kim Sarrazin is currently playing on the Canadian Olympic team in Athens.
had." Fastern softball coach
"It's incredible to have a
Jane
Wol ihinglon
said.
player that we've coached
"She was one of the players
to play in the Olympics,"
that when she had a goal in
Worthington said. "Kim is
mind, she did everything
the first player that
that she could do
we've ever had to
to achieve it."
play in the OlymSarrazin tried
pics, and who knows
out lor the Olym
if we'll ever have anpk
team
four
other one."
years ago but fell
In the first year of
short and ended
her tenure at Eastup on the Canadiern, she was named
an National team.
All-Ohio Valley Con"When
Kim
ference honorable
didn't make the
—Jane Worthington
mention and was
Olympic
team
Eastern softball coach
named
first-team
four years ago.
»
All-OVC for her folshe was pretty uplowing three years.
set." Worthington
Kim Sarrazin
The first semester that she
Sarrazin was named the a batting average of .309 and
said. "She then dediwas here, we kept an eye
OVC Player of the Year after she was among the league
cated the last four years ot
leaders in runs scored, RBI's,
on her and helped her out a
her senior year.
her life to making the team
doubles, triples and home
little bit. but by the second
"The
first
year
that
she
and her hard work has paid
runs.
semester she told us she
was
here,
we
weren't
quite
off."
"Kim loved and lived the
wanted to do it all herself
on the same page and my exThe Fustache, Quebec,
and she graduated with a 3.5
pectations for her were a little game," Worthington said.
native is currently in Athor better, so she was defibit higher and a little bit more "She would spend as much
ens. Greece, playing for
time playing ball as you
nitely a determined person,"
demanding
than
what
she
was
Team Canada. Sarrazin has
Worthington said.
used to." Worthington said. would allow her to, and that
started three games so far
is what set her apart from the
Team Canada finished
"As soon as she decided that
this summer, twice as the
others."
fifth out of eight teams in
what I was asking could be
designated player and once
According to Worthington,
the competition.
done, 1 knew that she could
as the catcher. Team Canawhen Sarrazin came to Eastplay at the next level."
da has posted a 3-4 record
Reach Todd at
During her final season ern she spoke very little Engwhile in Greece, including
todd_fiurvis 1 @eku. edu
with the Colonels, she was lish, but it was just enough to
a 1-0 upset over the No.2
get her by.
eighth in the conference with
ranked Japanese team.

U
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Kim loved and lived the game.
She would spend as much time
playing ball as you would allow
her to and that is what set her
apart from the others.

Volleyball team looks for best season in years
Bt TODD

PURVIS
Sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Sophomore middle back Liz Guard digs a ball in practice earlier this week. The Colonels start their
season Sept. 1 against the University ot Kentucky. Eastern's first home match is scheduled lor Sept. 7,
when they host the Thundering Herd of Marshall.

Inside of its final week of practice, the Colonel Volleyball team
has been preparing diligently for
what they hope to be a championship season.
"We definitely want to win
the conference." head coach Lori
Duncan said. "Our No. I goal is
to qualify for the NCAA tournament, and our best way to do that
is to win the conference."
Last year's team finished third
in the conference with an overall
record of 21 -13 and a conference
record of 10-6. Eastern's season
ended when the Governors of
Austin Peay knocked them out of
the conference tournament.
"We're coming off of our most
successful season in 12 years
and. I think we should be every
bit as successful as we were last
season: we've got everybody returning except for two defensive
players." Duncan said. "Bringing
back so many returning players
from last year, it would be really
disappointing to not finish in the
top one or two."
Coaches in the Ohio Valley
Conference have projected Eastern will finish third in league
play, but the Colonels are looking
to finish at the top of the conference.
"The way coaches generally
pick you is where you finish the

last year, and we finished third last
season," Duncan said. "The preseason picks don't mean anything
to us; they're just something that
we can hang in our locker room
and use to motivate our players."
Eastern will be led by co-captains Lesley Aldridge and Liz
Guard, who were both named
preseason All-OVC.
"Our captain leaders will rally
the team around adversity." Duncan said.
Aldridge. the lone senior on
the team, is on pace to do what
only live other Eastern players have done in school history:
reaching the milestone of 1.000
digs and 1,000 kills in her career.
Guard will also be a main contributor on the Colonel attack, as
she comes into her junior year
just 355 kills shy of 1.000. Guard
is a two time all-OVC selection
and she led Eastern last season in
kills, kills per game, block solos,
block assists, blocks per game
and hitting percentage.
Including Aldridge and Guard,
the Colonels will be returning six
starters from last year's team, five
of whom are sophomores.
"The sophomore class is going to be the core of our group."
Duncan said. "We're not as young
as we were last year, but it's going to be an interesting continued
transition for our team. We're
getting better every time that we
compete, and as our team starts
to work well together, we should

be more and more exciting as the
year unfolds."
Since falling to Austin Peay in
last year's conference tournament.
Eastern has added four freshmen
to the team, giving them a much
deeper team than last season.
"The exciting thing about this
year's team is that at any point in
time any one of our 12 kids could
be on the floor, I've been very impressed with our four freshman."
Duncan said. "I think that all of
our freshman have done very well
in the preseason and if they continue to learn our system pretty
quickly. I can't imagine that they
wouldn't get some good quality
playing time early in. the year."
Eastern's season opener will
be Sept. I. when the Colonels
will travel to Lexington lo take
on the University of Kentucky at
7 p.m.
"Playing UK is going to be a
win-win situation for us because
it's going to get us ready for our
first tournament," Duncan said.
The Colonels return home
Sept. 7 when they host the Thundering Herd of Marshall.
Duncan is very optimistic
about the team's success this leason.
"It's going to be a fun experience," Duncan said. "I think
it's going to be the best year that
we've had in a long time."
Reach Todd al
loddjpurvis I &>eku.edu
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Football Colonels
|i! to host Fan Day
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

>

Progress File Photo
Football coach Danny Hope is encouraging all students to come
out to Fan Day at 5:30 Saturday to support the Colonels. All players
and coaches will be in attendance.

With football season just
around tin- corner. tli«- Eastern football team is set for it's
annual Fan Day at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday at the concourse of
the Roy Kidd Stadium.
Eastern fans arc encouraged to conn- out and meet
with their favorite players for
one on-on. interviews, receive
autographs and take pictures
with the players.
'This is a good chance for
everyone to meet the players on a personal level." head
coach Danny Hope said. "Especially those who might have a

class with one of the players."
Hope will speak with the
fans at ir.'M) p.m. and then the
team will hold its first public
scrimmageofthefall semester
at 7 p.m.

Hope is encouraging all
students to come out and Ret
into the football spirit and to
see what the Colonel football
team will bring to the table this
season.
"It's all about the students."
Hope said. "We could have had
this anytime, but we chose this
weekend for the students."

RovKidd stadium

'Battle of the Bluegrass'
returns to Richmond

Reach Arthur at
arthur Iewis30"iku.edu

Fox Sports will
televise the
Eastern-Western
New players on the game on Sept. 18
2004-05 Men's
Basketball team Assistant Lous
sports editor

Colonels add nine to basketball squad
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

ii

Spoils water
Along with a handful of returning players from last years'
squad, there will be several
new players sporting the Colonel maroon on the basketball
floor lor the upcoming season.
I-asl season, the Colonels
graduated five players but
since have reloaded with the
addition of nine new members
to the learn. Eastern's recruitinn class ranks among the top
30 in the nation.
"This recruiting class will
be great for publicity in the future." coach Travis Ford said.
"We spent a lot of time recruiting."
Zaeh Ingles (6-2. 190). one
of Eastern's junior college recruits, credits the coaching
stall for his decision.
"Assistant coach Tim Maloney was the main reason for
my decision." Ingles said. "Any
assistant with that kind of fire
and determination makes me
want to be around. I also just
needed a change of scenery."
Ingles spent the past two
seasons at I'asco-Hernando
Junior College in New Port
Richey. Ha.
Jason Mcleish (6-0. 165)
is another recruit from the junior college ranks. A native of
Queens, N.Y., he played two
season-- al Westchcstcr Junior
College and earned Mid-Hudson Conference player of the
year.
Ryan Wiereimu (6-6, 220)
attended Hargrave Military
Academy in Cnatatn, Va., and
was listed as the 105th best
prep school standout in the

These players
are very exciting. We have an
interesting mix
of players on the
floor this season.
—Travis Ford
Men's basketball coach

yy
country.
Wiersma is originally from
Newark, Ohio. He chose East
ern over Cleveland State. Toledo, Winthrop and Wright
State.
Darnell Dials (6-8, 200) attended Lafayette High School
in Lexington. Dialls was named
First Team All-State among other awards his senior year. He
came to Eastern after considering Southern Illinois. Austin
Feay. and Appalachian State.
"These players are very exciting." Ford said. "We have an
interesting mix of players on
the floor this season."
Recruiting became more
important with the injury to
guard Ben Rushing.
"Rushing will return." Ford
said. "I'd say he'll play a majority of this season."
This recruiting class will
definitely give Eastern the

PALLVS
Beer & Liquor
Fine Wines

firepower necessary to handle
the adversity of any untimely
injury. The recruits along with
the returning players give the
Colonels depth they haven't
seen in some time.
"Returning players are the
key element," Ford said. "They
bring experience to the court."
Another Eastern recruit is
guard Stephen (iabbard (6-4.
185). (iabbard played his high
school ball at Jackson County
High School and is a native ol
Annville. Ky.
Hie third and final junior college recruit is forward Alonzo
Hird. Hird (6-2, 205) is a native
of Deland. Fla. He played two
season,*al Santa IV Junior College.
Forward Brandin Bivuia
adds some size inside lor the
Colonels. The native of McDonough. Ga., and graduate of
l iiicni Grove High School is 6-7
and 175 pounds.
Also adding to the Colonel
rosier are freshman Mubba
Long and Brendan Heaney.
Long is from Owcnsboro.
Ky. and Heaney is from Clayton, Ohio.
Individual workouts begin
Aug. 30 and team practices begin Oct. 16. The Colonel's first
game ol the season is Nov. 20
at the University of Dayton,
and the first,home game is Nov.
23 when they face Webster I 'niversily.
The Colonels will also be
on tin- road (his season taking
on teams such as Western Kentucky I Diversity, the I'nivcrsity
of l.ouisvillc and the University
of Florida.

BY ARTHUR

Freshmen
• Stephen Gabbard
• Bubba Long
• Darnell Dialls
• Brendan Heaney
• Brandin Bivens
• Ryan Wiersma
Juniors
• Zach Ingles
• Jason McLeish
• Alonzon Hird

Reach Brandon at
brandim roberts<iTku.cdu
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After a great deal of fan
support at the Eastern-Western
game last year, many people
are anxiously awaiting this
continued rivalry to come back
to Richmond. ITie game begins
at 7:30 p.m. Sept, 18 al RovKidd Stadium. Attendance is
estimated to be record breaking for any football game.
"1 think the game is going to
enormous." Athletic Director
Jon Shafer said. "We're hoping
and doing our best to ensure
that it's the biggest game in a
long time here.
Brisk ticket sales have
created much anticipation for
attendance. General admission tickets are being sold at
Redi Mart. Fifth Third Hank,
and the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce Office.
"We've really been trying
to promote this game." Shafer
said. "We've got a booth set up
at the mall, we've got the backs
of Coke trucks and billboards
covered with advertisements
for the game."
The anticipation of a great
rivalry game and a large crowd
has television stations interested in the game.
"Fox Sports is covering the
game; this is good for I-AA
football," head coach Danny
Hope said.
This game will be the Colonels first of three television
broadcasts for the upcoming
season.

The game will be available
in the Richmond area on cable
channel 16. F'ox Sports South
and Fox Sports Midwest.
Hope believes this game will
be one of the biggest names of
the season.
"The first one is the biggest
because it sets the tone of the
season, but it's still going to be
a big game for us." Hope said.
There will be plenty of
activities going on the day of
the game. In addition to a great
tailgaiting experience, inflatables will be given out, a live
band and food will help kick
off the festivities. Free cheer
sticks will also be given away
as fans enter the stadium.
"The game takes on its own
life because it is Western and
I think the game is going to
be very exciting and it is long
overdue," Shafer said. "We
should have been playing them
every year."
This contest is part of the
OVC/Gateway Challenge,
which contains six contests
between the two conferences
throughout this season
"The game should be college football at its best." Shafer
said. "This is what it's all
about."
For more information, call
the Eastern ticket office at
(«,r>9) 622-2122 or 1-800-2627495, or log onto www.ekusports.com.
Shafer is very optimistic
about the number of students
who will show their support.
"The students will make
the difference in the game and
I'm wanting to get as many
students involved as possible."
Shafer said. "We're hoping that
the enthusiasm from the fans
will carry over to the other
sports."
Reach Arthur at
arthur Iewis30<&eku.edu
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Need some
extra Money?
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IRISH PUB

Call or come by the office.
Located in the
Donovan Annex building.

Fast Friendly Courteous Service

Come visit the Newest Store in Town!

622^

1st & Water Street
Open Monday through Saturday
4 p.m. till Midnight

tfiffi! OF THE IUItt|flgg
September 18th - 7:30pm

Students, Faculty & Staff
SEE YOU AT THE GAME!
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Twilight Series offers free concerts
Bi CWDY HELD

Studio editor

With
Cindy Held

Where's the
fun in the sun?
Hi all you Progress readers! I'm
Cindy and I'll be taking over The Studio after the former editor and creator
of the page, Katie Weitkamp, passed
her torch of entertainment on to me.
Ni lirsi and foremost, thank you Katie.
I hope I can till your shoes.
So it's the beginning of another
school semester and where has the
summer Rone?
Seriously, where did it go? Two minutes ago spring semester was over and
now we're back again to face the daily
stress and torment of classes.
I know these are probably the easiest years of my life from now on. but
when I think about more classes, tests
and being broke. I want to cry.
Well, maybe I'm being too dramatic, but I really feel like summer was a
big let down. I guess time Hies when
you're having so much fun taking summer classes and/or working.
What happened to the good old days
of K through 12 when summer consisted of laying around the pool, hanging
out with your friends and catching up
on all the wonderful summer TV?
And besides the summer (lying by.
what is going on with the weather (at
least here in Kentucky)? August has
fell like October and the rain has been
non-stop. I've only gotten the chance to
fry myself for that summer glow twice,
so now it's August and I'm as pasty as I
am in the winter.
For all my complaining, however, a
little teensy. tiny part of me is excited
to be back in the college atmosphere
and expanding my brain.
So welcome back everybody old
and new to Eastern! I hope your summer felt longer than mine.

Students staying on and around cam
pus this summer were able to take advantage of many free concerts in the Richmond area.
Tile Summer Twilight Series, cosponsored by Richmond City Government, Richmond Tourism. Richmond
Area Arts Council. EKU Athletics. Campus Recreation and Richmond Chamber
of Commerce, began on Tuesday. May
25, and will end this Saturday. Aug. 28,
with a downtown concert in front of the
Madison County Courthouse.
Students returning to campus for the
fall semester and new students to Eastern have also had the chance to participate in the concert series.
Although admission for Pops in the
Park, an annual concert at White Hall
State Historic Site in Richmond for many
years, wasn't free it was included in the
Twilight Series.
New Student Days also included the
activity on their schedule and paid for the
tickets of a limited number of students,
according to Associate Dean of Students
Cari Wallace. She also said 115 students,
(acuity and staff attended the concert
Eastern's Assistant Director of Student Involvement and Leadership Jey
Marks, was involved in organizing the

Brooke Rasor/Progress
From left, Dan Brock. Bill McGinnis and David Henderson of the Colonel's Choice Band
perform at Irvine McDowell Park Tuesday night as a part of the Summer Twilight Series.

series.
"It was started to provide some fun
free activities for EKU students, faculty,
staff and their families to do during the
summer months." Marks said. "And has
now developed into cooperative efforts
between all parties involved to provide
this same focus to all of Richmond community."
Eastern students were an audience
focus for the series but a variety of acts
were brought in to attract a diverse

crowd, according to Marks. He also said
students could benefit from the series.
"It is free, so you can not beat the
price. Plus, it is just a great way to experience new forms of cultural arts." Marks
said.
Many students staying in Richmond
for the summer have gotten involved in
the series this summer.
Iliis past Tuesday a concert featuring the Colonel's Choice Band, who
plays Dixieland music, was held at Irvine

McDowell Park. Shannon Mattingly. a
senior occupational therapy major from
Bardstown attended to relax.
"I came to help relieve stress." Mattingly said. "They have a lot of talent, it's
relaxing."
The Summer Twilight Series offers
one more chance for students, faculty
and staff to enjoy a free concert in Richmond.
From 4 to 7:30 p.m.. this Saturday,
three bands will pla' in front of the Madison County Courthouse. The bands performing will be Wimpy Whalen and the
Wailers. Eddie Green and the Betweeners and Allana.
The Twilight Series is not the only
outlet to squeeze in a free concert at the
end of summer. Kentucky's KMHh State
Fair is featuring free admission to see
artists tonight, tomorrow and Saturday
at Cardinal Stadium in Louisville.
The concerts themselves are free but
admission to the fair must be paid as well
as parking fees. Admission for adults is
$7 and parking is $5.
All the free concerts begin at 8 p.m.
and include Brad Paisley on Thursday,
Hanson with special guest Michael Tolcher on Friday and Randy Travis performing Saturday.
Reach Cindy at
cynthia _held@rku. edu

Exorcist presents audience more gore than scare
BY CWDY HELD

Studio editor
It you like your scary movies described as "gross" then "Exorcist: 'Die
Beginning" is the movie for you.
Set in 1949. Exorcist: The Beginning"
acts as a prequel to the 1973 hit "The Exorcist" by following father Merrin. the
priest who performed the actual exorcism ol Regan in the lirst movie, through
his first encounter with the devil.
After witnessing horrible murders of
innocent people at the hands of Nazi's in
World War II, Father Merrin has lost his
faith in God. Also being an archaeologist.
Merrin decides to take the task of investi-

^

The Studio

Revtew
gating a church that has been found buried in Africa and known as a source of a
great evil.
The church is believed to be the s|*>t
where Iaicifer fell from heaven and the
unexplainable deaths and mental breakdowns seem to confirm the beliefs.

Among all the evil that seems to spread
throughout the camp working to dig up
the church, is a boy, Joseph, believed to
be possessed by the devil, flesh eating
hyenas and fear that makes all the camp
workers refuse to enter the church.
The story of Father Merlin's history
with Satan, who resurfaces later in his life
in The Kxorcist" is intriguing and "The
Beginning" does a good job explaining
certain evil and good relics that are also
present in the first movie.
However, the images of death and gore at
the influence of the devil is more likely to
upset your stomach than your nerves.
Father Merrin also meets. Sarah, the
doctor at the camp and it seems that a ro-

mance will happen between the two but
an unexpected twist keeps them apart
and restores his faith.
As far as being suspenseful. the movie lacks that "on the edge of your seat"
fright, and tries to make up with shock
value.
The movie is directed by Renny Harlin. and stars Stellan Skarsgard as Father
Merrin, Izabella Scorupco as Sarah and
Remy Sweeny as Joseph.
I give this movie 2 1/2 out of 5 palettes.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
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FOR RENT

For Rent: 3 Bedroom
Duplex with garage.
1 - 2 Bedroom Apartments. Call Kelly Hoke
at 859-621-4669.
3 Bedroom House for
Rent. Students OK.
Pets OK. Fenced yard,
carport, basement.
$1200 a month. 859314-1149. Please leave
message.
Lancaster Ave. Apartments. 1 Block from
EKU. Student Leases
available. Spacious 2,
3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses, up to 3 baths,
W/D hook-up with covered decks. All Utilities
PD. 625-5757
HELP
WANTED

Income Opportunity for
EKU student. Looking
for energetic self-starter. Flexible hours. Set
your own limits. Phone
for interview. 625-9186.
Mother of twins seeks
assistance with childcare and other light
household chores on
M, W, & F in my home.
Must be a Non-smoker
and have own transportation. References &
experience with children required. $7.00 an
hour. 624-0226.

Hall's on the River: We
are now accepting applications for Server's
and Cook's (full or parttime). Apply in person
Monday thru Friday
between the hours of
1-5:00 PM. Phone 5276620 or 255-8105.

50% OFF Next 2 Issues
r
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01 - 10 words
11 - 20 words
21 -30 words
31-40 words
41-50 words
51 - 60 words
61 - 70 words

Help Wanted: Now
Accepting Applications
for all positions. Papaleno's. 1105 Kim Kent Dr.
Across from Southern
Hills Plaza.
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$2.00
$4.00
$6.00
$8.00

RUN DATE(S) OF AD
(Check dates to run)

_$2O00- $10.00

O September 2, 2004

jZLMr- $12.00
-$2&m~ $14.00

O September 9, 2004

AD COPY (please PRINT clearly):

(10)

Weekend house painter
for historic home
wanted. 606-365-9395.

(20)

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www. ststravel. com

(30)

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS USE ONLY
AD PLACED BY
ADDRESS

FOR SALE

PHONE

For Sale: Sofa, filing
cabinets, chairs, computer desks. Call 6235088.
NEED MONEY?
Students! Get free
grants for much
more than just college tuition! For
details, email us at
grant4@getresponse.
com.
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TOTAL COST $
PAYMENT METHOD
* Classified Ads must be prepaid. Visa & Mastercard accepted. Deadline for
submittal is 12:00 PM on Mondays. Mail or fax this complete form to the address
or number below. You may also place a classified ad over the phone.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
,117 Donovan Annex Richmond, KY 40475
Phone: 859.622.1881
Fax: 859.622.2354
Email: progress@eku.edu
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